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HRH The Prince of Wales, Patron
of The Prince’s Countryside Fund
visited Congreave Farm on 23rd
December, to meet with farmers
affected by the flooding of the
River Derwent in November 2019.
Farms in the Matlock valley were
damaged by flood water up to
seventeen feet higher than usual,
losing
stock
and
forage.
Congreave Farm itself lost 20
sheep when their 20 acre field
flooded. HRH met with local families who had been affected, including Peter and Deborah

Bettney to discuss the flooding,
and the impact that it has had on
their families, their livestock and
their business. Deborah commented: “We feel unbelievably
privileged that Prince Charles took
time to visit and talk to us. He
even signed the B&B visitors book
so that’s going to be framed!”
Deborah concluded: “He is interested in farming and he knows his
stuff. He knew who he was
meeting and who we all were. It
was all very relaxed and easy. It
was an amazing day”.

SNAIL FUNDING
SNAIL is delighted to confirm that
Marshalls has agreed to be our
main sponsor for the second year
running. With back up from Stanton Parish Council and funds from
advertisers, this means that SNAIL
is financially secure for the next

ten issues at least, even with increased costs due to colour production and improved quality of
printing.
Thank you to everyone involved,
it really is very much appreciated.

Snail is printed by Greenaway Workshop in Darley Dale.
Greenaway provides therapeutic support to adults with long term health
conditions.

SNAIL CONTACTS

Editor: Julie Bircher 01629 636900
stantonsnail@gmail.com

STANTON IN PEAK WEBSITE
Please contact Alan Coppock at
mail@stanton-in-peak.co.uk - if
you have any suggestions or wish
to put anything on the village
website.

www.stanton-in-peak.co.uk
Sponsorship/Donations/Treasurer:
Charlie Watson charlie.watson@btinternet.com

SNAIL IS SPONSORED BY: MARSHALLS PLC

£10 EXTRA ON COUNCIL TAX FOR POLICING
Derbyshire's Police and Crime
Panel has unanimously approved
proposals to raise the amount of
council tax paid towards local
policing.
On the 23rd January, Derbyshire's
Police and Crime Commissioner,
Hardyal Dhindsa, presented his

precept plans to the County's Police and Crime Panel, receiving a
unanimous ‘go ahead' for a £10
precept increase (the portion of
the overall council tax bill that is
paid towards policing) on a Band D
property.

Family History, Tracing, and Genealogical Services
Charlie Watson, 01629 636902
mydearwatson.co.uk

STANTON—WHERE CHIVALRY STILL lage. He made a stressful situation a
THRIVES!
lot easier! I was also introduced to
Frank, our mechanic in residence
A huge thank you to Will Chandler
who I found very reliable and reawho went out of his way when my
sonable. Thank you Will, I apprecicar broke down at the top of the vilate it enormously. Clare.

A REST FROM OPEN GARDENS
IN 2020!

BUT
NATIONAL
GARDEN
SCHEME IS ON NEXT YEAR!

We think it’s time to have a rest
from Open Gardens. It’s a great
project that has raised thousands of
pounds each year for village amenities like the church, school and village hall, but it’s a lot of work for a
lot of people, so time to have a wellearned break! We’ll be back in 2021
and Steve has
already
volunteered to do the
door
knocking
and rotas.

This takes place in the Chandler
gardens, and in Steve’s at 2 Haddon View. All proceeds go to
national charities such as Macmillan, Marie Curie and Hospice UK.
Last year we raised over £1700.
So do come along and enjoy the
gardens with a drink at Will’s pop
up pub, and tea
and cakes at
Steve’s.
The
dates next year
will be

Steve, Jill and Will

Saturday and
Sunday
25/26 July.

“ Out and About”

Art Appreciation 2019/2020
Presentations and friendly, informal discussions about key
works of art.
All meetings are on Wednesdays from 5.30 – 6.30pm at
Stanton in Peak Village Hall.
Cost £5. Pay on the day.
February 5th 2020
March 4th
April 1st
May 6th
June 3rd
July 1st
No meeting August or September
October 7th
November 4th 2020
December 2nd 2020

BUS HIRE
Affordable, local
transport for Groups
and activities

“Out and About “ SHOPPING BUS
Affordable, local transport
with the help you need to
get out and about and
shop

To book, or for more information call 01773
766922

contact Sue Lewis-Blake
sue@lewis-blake.co.uk
07773 385820

FUNDS AVAILABLE
Matthew Buckler, district councillor for Stanton, still has money left in his
Local Project Funds. If you wish to apply for funding for a project email him
at: matthew.buckler@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

COFFEE CLUB
Stanton in Peak Village Hall

Second Tuesday of every month
Come along for a coffee, lovely
home made cakes, book swap,
chat and company.

Tuesday 11th February

All welcome !
Stanton Village Hall from
10.30—12.00.
If you would like a lift, please ring
Hilary on 636902.

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE
Isobel Day
As a qualified holistic massage therapist
I use a variety of techniques & myofascial release to ensure you receive the
most appropriate treatment. Massage
is great for releasing long held tensions
and correcting posture, easing emotional and psychological stress, or just
helping with relaxation.

Stanton-in-Peak
(and surrounding villages)
I’m an 18 year old student on a
gap year available to babysit
evenings after 6 o’clock

07927 951715
@peakholistic
www.peak-holistic.co.uk
peakholistic@gmail.com
Lawn House, Stanton in Peak
07976 849158

Isobelday2001@Gmail.com

Stanton in Peak Village Hall

Fees to hire the village hall are:
Residents of the Parish £10 per session
Non Residents £10 per Hour
Businesses £10 per Hour

To book the hall please contact Hilary Compbell 01629 636902 or email
hilary.campbell292@btinternet.com

WE LOVE OUR VILLAGE HALL
And we hope you do too.
You may have noticed recently
that the village hall has been redecorated. We hope that you like
our new look.
The reason for writing is just to
remind everyone that we are a
charity and every penny we spend
needs to be raised from hirings or
from grants.
We have had a long term policy of
keeping our hire charge to a minimum, so that the hall is more accessible to everyone and is used

more. The problem is that our income from hiring the hall never
covers the cost of running it, never
mind the cost of redecoration. So,
we raise the shortfall by getting
money from fundraising events or
applying for grants.
Just to be clear. I’m not asking any
reader for money. But if you have
any ideas how we can raise money
from running events and/or you
would like to give us a hand we will
be very happy to hear from you
All the best for the new year
Jonathan. Chair vhmc

YOUR PARISH COUNCIL
Parish Clerk: Matthew Lovell:
parishclerk@stantoninpeakparish.org.uk
01629 636151
Go to www.stantoninpeakparish.org.uk for minutes of meetings, dates
of meetings and audited accounts
Meeting dates:
17th March (APM) - Stanton Lees Chapel
20th May —Stanton in Peak VH

14th July—Stanton Lees Chapel
22nd September—Stanton in Peak VH
17th November—Stanton Lees Chapel

MEET YOUR POLICE COMMISSIONER
Wednesday 12th February, Whitworth Centre, Darley Dale
The Police and Crime Commissioner
is hosting evening events across
Derbyshire to listen to the concerns
raised in your local area following
the completion of his tour of Derbyshire .You are invited to attend the
evening events that have been arranged in each local authority area
across the county over the coming
months to feedback some of the
key issues raised and outline some
of the steps taken to address these

matters. The events commence at
6:30pm (registration from 6:15pm)
and finish by 8:00pm. Although
booking isn’t essential, to guarantee your place and to help us gauge
numbers, please electronically reserve your place ( go to https://
www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk/Taking
-Part/Meet-yourCommissioner.aspx ) or call the
office on 0300 122 6000.

DON’T LOSE YOUR WAY
We have until January 2026 to save
our historic rights of way.
Our countryside paths are one of
Britain’s most precious assets. Hidden in plain sight, they allow all of
us to access and enjoy the countryside
Well over 140,000 miles of public
paths criss-cross England and
Wales. This network has evolved
over centuries with many paths
dating back to medieval times - or
earlier! These paths link villages,
hamlets, roads and towns – they
describe how generations before us
travelled to the pub, field or shops
and reflect the changing patterns of
human interaction with the landscape.
To this day, millions of people
across our towns, cities and countryside, use this fantastic network.

However, it is estimated that
around 10,000 miles of rights of
way aren’t documented on the official record known as the Definitive
Map. If they are not recorded by
January 1st 2026 they will cease to
be registered as rights of way, we
can’t legally walk on them any
more and they will be lost to us
forever.


Take a look at a campaign
run by the Ramblers campaign group: Don’t Lose Your
Way
at
https://
www.ramblers.org.uk/
DontLoseYourWay



Check your favourite paths
are on the Definitive Map

Note: If it can be proved that a path
has been in reasonably constant
use for 20 years, it becomes a right
of way.

RUNNING WATER
At their meeting on the 22nd January, Stanton Parish Council once again
expressed concern about the running water down by the 90o bend going
out of Stanton. It was noted that the water, which runs off Stanton Estate,
freezes solid in cold weather and is a hazard to drivers and pedestrians.

Lil’ Red Ridin’ in da Hood.
If the production of Lil’ Red Ridin’ in
da Hood by the Stantomime Players
had taken place a few days earlier it
would have been described as a
highlight of 2019.
For those of you expecting the fairy
tale
–
“oh
Grandma what
big teeth you
have.” Well it
definitely wasn’t
that!
A
capacity
crowd for two
nights saw a
new take on an
old
classic
where little Red
Riding
Hood
meets West Side
Story; part drama, part musical
theatre and part farce. The script
fizzed and popped, the production
was thrilling and dangerous.
The cast was excellent, well drilled
and synchronised with some good
action sequences and ensemble
work accentuating the principles.
The Wolves, the youthfully reckless
gang of boys (girls in drag), were full
of big talk and sharp action. The
Spice Girls, yes, I said Spice Girls

(men in drag), albeit re-engineered,
were witty, wise cracking and
sparky bringing audience members
into the production. Re-engineered
in that there were four not five girls
and we were introduced to Magenta Spice, presumably because a ginger wig was not
available. (After
two consecutive
nights in drag
those guys will
have no need to
visit the psychiatrist this year!)
In the latter part
of the show the
interaction
between Mr and Mrs
Woodcutter and
Mr Lumber (the
baddy – boo!) provided opportunities for the long awaited double entendre. Oh yes it did!
The Stantomime Players were “in da
house”, those of you who missed
the performances missed a treat.
Written by John Boulby, SNAIL
Theatre Critic
(not by Tony who is pictured here!)

A Stantomine to remember
An indelible cast of characters
danced, pranced, preened and sang
with unyielding energy. It was marvelous to behold. There was a villain
in a sinister suit wearing a usedtoothbrush moustache who deserved more boos that he got.
“Booo!!” [That should help set
things right.] He was conniving to
marry his son Jack, who looked a lot
like a Jill, to
the daughter
[Lil of the
title,
who
preferred a
wolf called
Keith] of a
corrupt
woodcutter
with a questionable
chopper to
account for
and a longsuffering
wife. Grandma squashed uneasily
into a large bed, disguised in mop
cap and nightie, looking for all the
world like the angel that sang in
church at Christmas. Not even the
wolves were to blame for the sudden disappearance of Grandma.
They meant no harm to Lil, a gentle
girl with red hair that really was all
her own – which wasn’t the case for
most of the cast. The pack of hood-

ed wolves dropped consonants in
time with dipping shoulders; crab
walking with menace, threatening
the audience with accusing fingers
and timely rap. There was even a
French fox who threatened to snarl
only once. Most startling were the
reunited and remade ‘Spice Girls’.
The tallest and most convincing
sported a bubble wig, scarey smile,
leopard skin [big] cat suit – privately
owned it seemed
… ooh – beside a
chunky version of
Baby Spice that
was
more
Royston
Vesey
than Birchover,
who was gruffly
enticing. A school
marm fringe and
austere
little
black number was
posh and proper
which is more
than can be said
for her companion, more vermillion
-haired than ginger, with a pout
that wouldn’t have disgraced Les
Dawson. They were a caution. Well
a detective made the set but he
said he’d retired.
Thank you all for a night to remember.
Written by a satisfied customer
(Garry Martin) (not by Charlie who
is pictured)

Shop Opening Times:
Mon – Sat

8.00am – 7.00pm

Sun & B/H 8.00am – 6.00pm

WINSTER VILLAGE SHOP

www.winstervillageshop.com
Tel. 01629 650683

Your Village. Your Community. Your Shop.
Remember Valentine Day 14th February, treat your loved one with our
steak night meal for two:-

•

2 x 8oz Rump Steak

•

1 x Pack of Salad Potatoes or Frozen Potato Wedges

•

1 x Vanilla Viennetta

•

1 x Bottle of VC Shiraz

All this for just £15.00
Keep an eye out for our new local Winster Ale
Look out for more special offers in the shop!







Fresh bread and milk
Beers, wine and spirits
Cooked Meats and pies
Newspapers reserved or delivered
Hot and cold drinks
Post Office (closed Thurs/Sat afternoons and Sunday)

A Warm welcome awaits you at Stanton Lees Chapel
Lord’s Day: 10am Sunday School -Explorers and Bible Class (for children
and young people)
2.30pm and 6.30pm Divine Worship
Each Wednesday: 7.30pm Bible Study
Each Friday at Joseph Whitworth Centre, Darley Dale:
6 - 7.15pm Wayfinders Young Peoples Groups Ages 5 - 10
7.30 - 9.30pm Wayfinders Ages 11+
Contact Philip or Rachel Hulland 01629 735986
Thought for February:
In the Bible we read of a people who experienced great change in their
circumstances. The escape of the Hebrews from Egypt was followed by
40 years of aimless wandering around in the desert before finally reaching the land promised by God. Change of any sort can be very unsettling
and during their time in the desert many had misgivings, even wanting
to return to the unpleasant certainties of Egypt, rather than face an unknown future. Their situation reminds us that change can be either embraced and welcomed or can be feared and shunned. In all the uncertainties of life one thing is certain God says " I am the Lord, I change
not. " Empires rise and fall, as do prime ministers and presidents, but in
knowing God as our Saviour we can go forward into a future that is
known to Him. His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and His dominion
is from generation to generation.
Brian Wade, 01629 732307

UKULELE GET-TOGETHER
We meet every Monday

Stanton Village Hall at 7.30pm
(Cost to cover the hire of the Hall).
Contact Kate Wild, (01629 630054)

If you suspect someone is having a heart attack, dial 999 immediately.
The Emergency Control Centre will despatch an ambulance.
Next, ring or ask someone to ring the Village Emergency Telephone System
(VETS) No:01629 690999 for Stanton in Peak
01629 690998 for Stanton Lees
There are several households on the VETS number in Stanton in Peak and
in Stanton Lees, so one of them should be able to answer the call and bring
the defibrillator to the patient, allowing the person who called 999 to
remain with the patient.

DALE VIEW QUARRY

Informal Support Drop In’s

FIRST RESPONDERS

Monday Afternoon

“the skills and equipment we
have may just buy some time
in the event of a serious
incident occurring.”
Steve Boam 07831 333122

Ashgate Hospice Drop in café
1.00pm—4pm at
The Whitworth Centre
Station Road, Darley Dale,

These are day time work

An informal and friendly environment for those who have been
bereaved or are giving or receiving
palliative care

numbers between 7am and

Charlie Watson: 07775 031048

5pm

Liz Matthews: 07985 575398

Steve Clark 07786 114643
Bill Marsden 07786 190389

Please ensure the
emergency services are
called first

Junior Yoga with Rachel Gay

Mondays 3.30pm - 4:15pm
Rowsley Village Hall
For ages 8 to 11 years
Yoga play for children, through Games,
Storytelling, Mindfulness & Relaxation

Calmer, Kinder, Cooler Kids
These classes are £4/session.
Block booking essential as there are
only 14 places. Contact Rachel Gay
on 07970 174250
Children from Stanton Primary School can be collected by Peak Tor
After School Club after this class. Children can then be collected anytime up to 6pm.

Stanton Book Group
We meet in The Flying Childers at 7.30pm on the last Tuesday of every
other month to discuss our chosen book along with any other interesting volumes we have read or heard about. It is an informal gathering;
anyone who is interested is very welcome to come along.
Monday 30 March
In The Light Of Morning by Tim Pears
It is 1944 in Eastern Europe. High above the mountains of occupied Slovenia an aeroplane drops three British parachutists......
A powerful and devastating novel of war, love and loss
If you would like to borrow a book please contact Lorna
01629 636418 or 07976 824511

STANTON GYM REFURBISHED

Stanton gym has recently been
refurbished and is now open for
new and old members alike.
With a comprehensive range of
equipment comprising multi gyms,
bikes, rowing machine, cross
trainer, benches, free weights,
punch bag etc. a good workout is
assured.

Membership is a snip at £50 a
year for local residents, with a
£10 discount for those over
60 (proof of age required !).

If you are interested or would
like to view the gym before
joining, contact Neill
07791405859
neillcordon@iclud.com.

THE FLYING CHILDERS
01629 636333
www.flyingchilders.com
Wed, Thurs, Fri 12-2pm
Sat & Sun 12-3pm
Light Lunches 12-2pm
Every evening from 7pm

Tuesday 4th February from 7pm: Cheese night. Bring and share cheese!
A chance to unwind and chat by our roaring fire, whilst enjoying a tasty
beer or a glass of wine. Bring a piece of cheese, biscuits or bread to share
and join us for a relaxing and enjoyable evening.
Thursday 6th February from 8.30pm: Acoustic night. For anyone that
enjoys a play or a sing -any type of music or instrument! Come and join in
or enjoy listening to the music.
Friday 7th February: Friday at 5 club. Every month, on the first Friday, we
will open early doors at 5pm so everyone can come for a bit of a get together and have a catch up over after work drinks.
Saturday 8th February: Live music - James Oakley From 8.30pm A night
not to be missed, James will be playing easy listening acoustic, from the
70s to the present.

Wednesday 19th February: Meal night.: From 8pm, places must be prebooked. Details TBC
Thursday 27th February 9pm: Quiz night! A monthly fun quiz. All welcome just £1pp entry fee and refreshments provided at the end. All you
need is your team!
Friday 28th February 7pm: Brampton Brewery Tour Trip. £30/Ticket in
advance. Includes mini bus to and from the brewery, all beer/wine at the
brewery, tour of the brewery and an informative talk from Chris (Head
Brewer). A fantastic evening out!
Every Monday: Feel free to bring your vinyl to play in the pub!

